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GVW-FRIDGE-B-GONE  
GoWesty Fridge Elimination Kit 

 

            

 
Let’s face it. The stock Dometic fridge in a Westy is really inefficient. This kit will guide you through the 
process of eliminating the fridge and gaining more cabinet space. We strongly suggest investing in the 
highly efficient, top-loading Engel fridge/freezer, which you can find online at www.gowesty.com.  
 

1. Remove the fridge (please reference the Bentley Service Manual, page 76.24). 
2. Remove the propane line that runs from the fridge to the tank (21mm wrench). 
3. Using 18mm wrench, cap the open outlet at the tank with the provided cap. 

- This is a flange sealing area—do NOT use any Teflon tape or sealant. 
- Make sure the flange sealing surfaces are free of debris. 

4. After capping the outlet, turn on gas valve and check for leaks with soap and water. 
5. Cap off the flue hole on the side of vehicle. 

- Use the original flue vent cover, rubber gasket, hardware, and the new 
plate provided in your kit. 

- You will need to discard the original two aluminum plates behind the 
flue vent cover and replace them with the single plate provided in kit. 

6. Remove the three (3) wooden spacers that are on both sides of the fridge cabinet 
(see fig. A, next page).  
7. Remove the clamps holding the 110v wire, fold the wire at a 90° angle, and tuck it 
behind the cabinet (see fig. B, next page). 
8. Place the included backing panel in the cabinet and push it into place (put the right 
side in first). The 110v wire should run through the notch provided in the panel. 
 
Now you’re ready to install the shelf.Now you’re ready to install the shelf.Now you’re ready to install the shelf.Now you’re ready to install the shelf.    
    
9. Using a 3/16” bit, drill four holes at the desired height for the shelving. 
10. Make sure holes are all the same height from the floor—you want a level shelf! 
11. Place support pins in the holes and put the shelf in place. NOTE: The pins will be 
very tight in the 3/16” holes and may need to be tapped into place with a hammer. 
12. You can drill multiple holes for adjustment purposes or for multiple shelves. 

- We suggest creating a template to drill multiple holes, as measuring 
these all out may prove to be quite difficult. Use a piece of wood that is 

Tools Needed:Tools Needed:Tools Needed:Tools Needed:    
Phillips screwdriver Small hammer 
Tape measure  18mm wrench (or equivalent) 
Drill   Flathead screwdriver 
3/16” drill bit  Bentley repair manual 
21mm wrench 
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cut square on one end, drilling holes at the desired height in the board. 
Place the square edge on the floor of the cabinet. Then, using the 
template as a guide, drill holes in the cabinet, repeating on all four 
corners. 

 
Now that you’ve got the shelf installed, it’s time to clean up the inside of the door.Now that you’ve got the shelf installed, it’s time to clean up the inside of the door.Now that you’ve got the shelf installed, it’s time to clean up the inside of the door.Now that you’ve got the shelf installed, it’s time to clean up the inside of the door. 
 
13. Remove the refrigerator door shelving and insulation, as well as the fridge 
information and instructions (fig. C, this page). 
14. Use the provided smallsmallsmallsmall black screws to fill in the holes left behind. 
15. NOTE: The screws near the top that held up the info and instruction plate need to 
be filled with the largelargelargelarge black screws provided in kit.  
 
Time tTime tTime tTime to reinstall the refrigerator door frame.o reinstall the refrigerator door frame.o reinstall the refrigerator door frame.o reinstall the refrigerator door frame.    
    
16. You’ll use the original hardware to reattach the provided aluminum brackets. 
17. Attach the frame with the top right screw and adjust the door until it is square. 
18. Attach the aluminum brackets to the sides of the fridge cabinet with the provided 
hardware. 
19. Hang the door and reinstall the caps on the screws.  
 

You’re finished!You’re finished!You’re finished!You’re finished!    
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If you have any questions during the installation process, please do not hesitate to call 
us. We’ll give you as much help as we can. Enjoy your newfound cabinetry space, and 
let us know when you’re ready to add one of our efficient Engel fridges! 
 

GoWesty Camper Products 
1119 Los Olivos Ave., Los Osos, CA 93402 

www.gowesty.com     (888) 469-3789    sales@gowesty.com 


